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AGENT HEADSHOT

6959 Hi View Ave
St. Louis Hills, 63109

Circa 1947:                      Check out this affordable St Louis Hills ranch! 3 bdrms / 1 ba brick 
home w/ a 1 car garage. Let's talk about the cool features of this home - wood 
burning fireplace, original built in shelves, hardwood floors, gas grill in backyard, 
fun basement w/ bar, screened back porch, good sized yard w/ patio. Now let's 
talk about high dollar updates - architectural roof (installed 3/2021), hvac 
(installed 10/2020), updated electrical service & 200 amp panel. This basement is 
just waiting for friends to be able to start coming back over. Good storage space 
in the basement. Fun times were had down there. The back yard is fenced, flat & 
calling for a bbq. Location is spot on! Lots of restaurants (I can think of 11 within 
a 1/2 mile) & services nearby off Chippewa. I don't know if this is good or bad for 
you but you can walk to Ted Drewes. Quick access to the River des Peres 
Greenway trail, Francis Park & Lindenwood Park. Lots of activities to enjoy at 
those parks. Great value in 63109

Tina Siebert

(314) 603-8555
Tina.Siebert@CircaSTL.com



Special Features

Specs
BEDROOMS BATHROOMS

SQUARE FOOTAGE YEAR BUILT

ESTIMATED TAXES PARKING

LOT SIZE STORIES

FLOORPLAN
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Floorplan Disclaimer: All measurements are approximate and not 
guaranteed to be exact or to scale. Buyer should confirm 
measurements using their own sources prior to purchasing or writing 
an offer. Not for use with appraisal or assessment.

VISIT 6959HIVIEW.COM FOR VIRTUAL TOUR AND MORE INFORMATION
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$2,935.00
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1947

1 Garage

.1567 ac

P Brand new architectural roof as in "March
2021 new"
P It might be heating up but come winter

this fireplace will warm your heart
P Seller would bring her tv out to the

screened in porch to watch Cardinal
games
PWallet Saver - hvac systems installed

10/2020
P Its grilling time - enjoy the gas grill that

never runs out
PMaybe good news or might be trying

news - you can walk to Ted Drewes
P This basement was built for get-togethers

- so get the band back together
P If you haven't tried River's Edge Social or

Aya Sofia, do it soon! Thank me later!
PWallet Saver - updated electrical service

and a 200 amp panel


